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tatejemoratic ticket

Carl Hayden TRep in Congress
Albert C Baker Supremo Court
Fred T Colter Governor
Mlt Simms Secretary of State
Jesse L Boyce State Auditor
Harry 3 Rpss State Treasurer
Wiley E Jones Attorney General

Case Supt Public Instruction
David F Johnson

Corporation Commissioner
G H Bolin State Mine Inspector
J J Kerby Slate Tax Commissioner

COUNTY DEMOCRATIC TICKET

A McAlliter Superior Judge
David H Clarldge Stato Benator
A C Peterson State Representative
J H Lines State Representative
J DSkaggs Sheriff
J T Owens Supervisor Dist No 1

jH J Dowdle Supervisor Dist No 3

a Benj Blake Clerk of Superior Court
J A Woods County Treasurer

OJLarson County Recorder
Chas A Matthews County Assessor
R W Smith County Attorney

4 Martin Mortensen Jr
School Superintendent
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In honor of our troops
righting in France and on
the seas and our Allies on
land and sea the State Coun-
cil

¬

of Defense suggests that
our people at the hour of
noon each day stop for a
moment in their tasks and
with bowed heads say a
short prayer for the safety
of the American forces and
our Allies who are fighting
tomake the world free

i
ON TO BERLIN

President Wilsons answer to
A the German peace proposal leaves

no doubt of the real situation in
regard to peace for the world at
this time

There4will be jio negotiations
for peace with the Imperial gov-

ernment
¬

of Germany neither
will there be an armistice while
German troops continue to burn
up and destroy the towns they
retreat from in Belgium and
Prance

The conditions of an armistice
will be left entirely to the judg ¬

ment of the military advisers of
tlie government of the United
States and the allied govern-
ments

¬

and no arrangement can
be made that does not provide
satisfactory safeguards and guar ¬

antees of the maintenance of the
present military supremacy of

1 the armies of the United States
and the allies in the field

President Wilson makes it
plain to the people of Germany
that their autocratic government
must be abolished in order to

i bring them peace
It must be unconditional sur-

render
¬

or a continuance of the
war to a finish to forever place
It out of the power of an autoc
racy to plunge the world into
another war The kaiser and
his hell hounds who brought on
this war must be brought to ac-

count
¬

before the bar of nations
and punished for their bloody
crimes their Kulture

On to Berlin

THE GRIP EPIDEMIC

Whether or not the grip epi-

demic
¬

which has caused such
serious concern throughout the
country during the past ten days
is of German origin the number
of its victims has recently been
increasing so rapidly that drastic
steps throughout the nation are
called for

The latest reports from the
Surgeon Generals office unfor ¬

tunately indicate that the disease
jf as yet unchecked in arm
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camps and the government has
considered it necessary to issue a
warning to the effect that all
possible steps should be taken to
prevent conditions from becom-

ing
¬

even worse throughout the
country It is said that reports
have been received showing the
presence of the disease in every
one of our states except five
The condition at our national
capital with its overcrowded of-

fices

¬

hotels and dwellings has
become so serious that extra-
ordinary

¬

precautions are being

taken orders having been issued
for the immediate closing of
theatres dance halls moving
picture houses etc The Wash-

ington
¬

schools have already been
closed and thetime of opening
stores and public offices is also
being regulated in order to avoid
dangerous crowded conditions on

street cars The hospitals are
already filled to capacity and two
buildings have been taken over
by the government to be used
for the treatment of war work-

ers
¬

Unfortunately the condi-

tion

¬

in Washington seems to be
a fair example of the situation
in overcrowded districts in many
other parts of the country and
there is need for complete co-

operation
¬

on the part of the pub-

lic

¬

authorities and people gener-
ally

¬

wherever -- the disease ap-

pears
¬

While the situation in certain
parts of the country is undeniably
acute on account of the large
numberof persons affected for ¬

tunately In almost every in

stancd the health authorities are
proving able to check the spread
of the disease shortly after its
appearance moreoyer the per ¬

centage of fatalities is compara¬

tively small People Bhould bear
in mind the fact however that
while there is no reason for any
great alarm or panic about the
matter it is important for every-

one

¬

to exercise unusual care as to
health and all should aid in every
possible way to prevent the
spread of the epidemic and to
combat it wherever it appears

The most important precau-

tions
¬

against the disease are said
to be to avoid crowded conditions
and overeating Coughing sneez-

ing
¬

or expectorating in the pres-

ence
¬

of others is also dangerous
since the disease is highly in-

fectious
¬
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SIUT OVER

Democrats of Graham county
what are you going to do this
election show your loyalty to
President Wilson and his admin-

istration
¬

by voting the demo-

cratic
¬

ticket or desert to the
political enemy the republican
party and bolster up their
strength to fight you in the na-

tional
¬

election two years from
now

Our boys are over there
fighting for a principle Your
boy and my boy brother father
or sweetheart

What would you think of them
if they should desert to the en-

emy
¬

On the other hand what
will they think of you if you de ¬

sert you principles and join the
enemies of the administration
which is supporting them

Think it over democrats and
dont do something you will later
be sorry for

This is the time the republi-
cans

¬

should vote with you in-

stead
¬

of asking you to desert
your party and principles and
vote with them

Do you feel like standing
squarely behind the present ad-

ministration
¬

which is succeeding
so nobly and thereby count your-
self

¬

as one who has helped Or
are you dissatisfied with what
has been done and feel that you
should lend your support to those
opposed to the administration
Your vote in this election will
tell

Think it over

Bonds Put the Dam in Potsdam

Can Now Eat and Sleep in Comfort

If troubled with indigestion or sleep ¬

lessness you should read what Miss
Agnes Turner Chicago III has to
say Overwork irregular meals Hml
carelessness regarding the ordinary
rules of health gradually undermined
it until last fall I became a wreck of
my former self I suffered from a
continual headache was unable to di ¬

gest my food which seemed to lay as
a dead weight on my stomach I was
very constipated and my complexion
became dark yellow and muddy as I
felt Sleeplessness was added to my
misery and I would awake as tired as
when I wont to sleep I heard of
Chamberlains Tablets and found such
relief after taking them that I kept up
the treatment for newly two mohths
They cleansed my stomach invigorated
my system and since that time I can
eat and sloep In comfort I am today
entirely well udv-01-- lt
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THEY ALWAYS RETURN TO STAY

A recent addition to a number
of our business men is W A
Chapman manager of the Ari-
zona

¬

Investment Agency Co He
is a western man and by profes-
sion

¬

a mining engineer who
years ago placer mined in this
State

Professors Baird and Thomas
of the Smithsonian Institute
made use of him in exploring the
mounds of Arkansas with the
result that it was determined
that the builders of the mounds
were also the workers of the pre-
historic

¬

mines of that state and
the origin of the grooved rocks

While engaged in this work
he further made the discovery
of a new species of zinc ore and
the presence of a fossil ammonite
before unknown in that forma-
tion

¬

His explorations during ten
years service as deputy United
States mineral surveyor and the
information acquired in the oper-
ation

¬

of his assay office in Hot
Springs tendered him so con-

versant
¬

with tlie mineral re
rources oi the state that he de
Voted himself to their utilization
with the result that he made
known the Arkansas zinc fields
and effected the profitable place-
ment

¬

of hundreds of thousands
of dollars in now paving mines
for his clients

Of his work Prof J C Bran
ner says
Geological Survey of Arkan-

sas
¬

John C Branner State Geologist
Little Rock Ark

Oct 10 1890
Prof W Albert Chapman

My Dear Sir I beg to ac-

knowledge
¬

and thank you for a
copy of your very interesting
and valuable publication Natu-
ral

¬

Resources of Boone and Ma
rion Counties You are doing
a good work for the northern
part of the state and I hope the
people will appreciate your ef
fortB

Very trtily yours
J C Branner

Mr Chapman intends locating
his assay office in Safford and
will devote his attention to the
promotion- - of industrial enter-
prises

¬

that have to do with the
development of the natural re-

sources
¬

of the valley that he
says is the Lost Garden of
Eden Associated with him
are men of high attainments and
experienced in industrial affairs

Mr Chapman has two sons
volunteers in service and is the
inventer of the Stokes gun now
renderjng efficient service in the
hands of the English in trench
warfare as well as a number of
talking moving picture machine
improvements and other devices
He would appreciate information
of any sort relative to the to-

pography
¬

soil and water of the
valley and the co operation of
the people of the valley

MARRIED WOMEN MAY TEACH

Married women may be em-
ployed

¬

in the schools of Arizona
according to an opinion rendered
by the Attorney General of Ari-
zona

¬

to the State Council of De-
fense

¬

In some of the States the em-

ployment
¬

of married teachers is
prohibited Owing to the short-
age

¬

of teachers a movement is
on foot to repeal such laws as
the country needs the services
of women in the work to which
they have been trained

The attorney general states
that we have no law touching
upon the subject and therefore
married women may be employed
in our schools upon the same
terms and conditions as if they
were single

Bonds Build Tanks Buy Lib-

erty
¬

Bonds

Bronchial Trouble

Mrs A E Sidenberder Rockfield
Ind states For an attack of bron-
chial

¬

trouble which usually assails me
in the spring I find Chamberlains
Cough Remedy the only thing that gives
me relief After using it a few days
all signs of bronchial troublo disap-
pear

¬

adv-34-- 4t
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LIBERTY

Right now it is our
business to urge the

purchase of Liberty

Bonds It is a duty
we owe the boys

When we have met
that duty a personal

remembrance foryour
boy may be in order
May we place our
experience at your
service in selecting

G F

JEWELER
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HOOVER OUTLINES

NEW FOOD FLANS

JilEMENDOUS DEMANDS OF OUR FIGHTERS ALLIES AND
NEUTRALS OALL FOR GREATER THOUGHT IN CON-

SERVATION

¬

THAN EVER BEFORE SAYS
ADMINISTRATION CHIEF

The following statements by Herbert Hoover out ¬

lines the food conservation program recommended for
the American people during the coming year

There is no prospect of a proper ending of the
war before the campaign of the summer of 1919 To
attain victory wc must place in France three-and-a- -

fsalf million fighting men with the greatest mechanical equipment
that has ever been given to any army While we expect the position
on the western front may be improved from a military point of
view between now and then here can be no hope of a consumma ¬

tion of the end that we roust secure until another year has gone by
If we arc to accomplish this end in 1919 we will save a million

mierican lives that will be expended if we have to continue until
1J20 To give this final blow in 1919 wc have not only to find the
men shipping and equipment for this gigantic army but this army
the allied armies and the allied civil population jnust have ample
food in the meantime if we are to maintain their strength We can
do all these things and I believe we can bring this dreadful business
to an end if every man woman and child in the United States tests
every action every day and hour by the one touchstone does this
or that contribute to winning the war

Tho Shipping Problem
The food program is no small part of this issue To provide ships

tr our army wc have not only to build all that we can but we must
rvc the help of allied shipping In order that the allies may pro ¬

vide this they must take food ships from tho more distant markets
nd place them upon the shorter run to the United States We must

lecrcase our imports of sugar coffee and tropical fruits
Under these conditions the demand upon us is for larger sup¬

plies The conferences on food supply and shipping we have held
iinEurope enable us to estimate our burden Compared with prev
i its years the allied civilians nud armies our own armies the Bel--

ian relief and certain neutrals who are dependent on us require the
following round amounts from Us l

Ave 3 yeal1 Shinned
Iro War

Shipments
Tons

teats and jats Beef
lork Dairy Poultry
and Vecotable Oil
Products 146000

Ilread Stuffs Wheat
and substitutes in
torms of grain 3320000

Sugar From United
States and West In- -
dlos 618000

Feed Grains Montly
Army Oato 050000

ToUls 11820000 17560000

Kvcn this program means further
denial of the aliles next year They

o making this sacrifice In the com
i on cause We must maintain the
i calth and strength of every hUuait

oliig among them or they will be un- -

ble to put their full strength along
iiide our own in the uuiirome effort
At the Presidents direction I have
insured them that In this common
cause we cat at a common table and
upon entering these conferences In
Jui ope we promised them that what ¬

ever their war food program called for
troin us we should fulfill

Cereal Production Lest
If we survoy our ability to meet

hi3 definite promise to them wc find

that while our wheat production this
cur Is better than last year our pro ¬

tection of other cereals Is less We
Iave had severe losses through
t rought in many sections On balance
our resources are no greiter than last
j ear We find however that we can
give this Increase In food supplies of
i730000 tons over last year and still
have a margin ovor the amount necea
sary to maintain our own liealtK anJ
btrength

At best tho allied table will be le- -

than ours for the allied peoples ava
denying themselves more In order to
transport our soldiers We can do no
less than fill the ships they send us

Of our Imports we shall apparently
have sufficient sugar to maintain the
piesent consumption and take care of

the extra drain of the allies from our
markots InstSad of compelling thorn
to send their ships to the far east Wo
can secure In sailing vessols the cof ¬

fee we need If no one makes an over
brew Of our own products we must
secure a reduction In consumption and
waste In the two great groups of
flrst breadstuffs and second meats
and fats that is In all bread and
cereals beef pork poultry dairy and
vegetable oil products

Milk for Children
The average consumption of our

people of breadstuffs amounts to
about six pounds per week and of
meatf and fats to four pounds a wok
for each person A reduction In con
sumption of loss than one half pound
per week per person u each of these
two great groups of foods would ac¬

complish our purpose We wish to
o phaslse however that we do not
vvint curtailment in the use of milk
o children

Some of our homes by reason of
limited Income cannot now provide
more food than they should have to
maintain health In the family Tim
cannot rightfully be asked to make tho
riggented reduction in consumption

ut the groat majority of our homei
can do more than suggested

We need even groater simplicity ot
llvlnc than last year amongst nil that
action of the community to whom

rodrtttfs are a secondary Item of ex ¬

penditure
Nations Dinner Table

Wo estimate that nearly 9000000
pooplr cat at our public eating placed

tniirnnl lT rtnr rns
NO OPEN SEASON ON PIGEONS

Numerous reports that hunters
were killing bandtailed pigeons
have been received hv the Al-

buquerque
¬

Game Protective As-

sociation
¬

It is said that an im-

pression
¬

exists that the closed
season on these birds had ex-

pired
¬

The association points
out that the filling of bandtailed
pigeons is prohibited at all times
throughout the United States by
the new Federal Migratory Bird
law The bandtailed pigeon is a
large stocky bird about the size
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Year Ending
July t1918

Tons

mmi

Must Ship
Year Ending
July 11918

Tons

lnerMie
Year Over
Last Ylar

Tons

i 50005 5606000 1080000

6800000 10400000 8600000

1520000 1850000 330000

1950000 2700000 750000

5533000 5730000
I food consumption In these places is
larger than in the average homes We
arc asking the proprietors and em
ployes of these institutions to under ¬

take In many particulars a more strict
program than last year and we are
confident that they will willingly do
this

This is not rationing a thing we
will never have it our poople continue
to upport us as in the past We are
simply making an appeal to the intel
ligence In the homes and public eat
ing places of America to work out for
themselves the means and manner of
saving

Voluntary Cooperation
This year as last I believe we can

accomplish tha necessary ends by vol
untary action of our own people The
willingness to assume Individual re¬

sponsibility In this matter by the vast
majority Is one of the greatest proofs
of the character and idealism of our
people and I feel It can be constantly
relied upon Our slmplo formula for
this year Is to further reduce con ¬

sumption and waste of all food
We have so arranged the Interna ¬

tional food program that except for a
moderate substitution of other cereals
In bread It will not we hope be nec ¬

essary to substitute one foodstuff for
another nor to resort to wneatless and
meatless days What we need is to
reduce directly our consumption of all
foodstuffs laying especial emphasis
on the staples The alllepr are In need
of all the surplus of the great staples
that we can provide 5

It is necessary that every family In
tho United States study Its food bud
pet and food ways to see Jf It cannot
buy less serve Ubs return nothing to
the kitchen and practice the gospel
of the clean plate

ARIZONA FOOD NOTES

A copy of Miss Ola Powells book
Successful Canning and Preserving

will be given -- s n prlre to the Arizona
housewife exhibiting the best two Jar
displays of sweet potatoes and pre ¬

served figs The Jars should be of
pint size and the entries should be
made at the home economics booth of
the University of Arizona which will
he under the direction of Mrs Mary
Prltner Lockwood home economics
director with the food administration

Attention has been called to the fact
that there Is an ever Increasing scarc ¬

ity of sweetened condensed milk the
kind primarily used as baby food
When the sugar regulations went Into
effect there was a tremendous demand
created for this particular brand with
the result that something like a fam
ine exists and moth with babes
brought up on this paiicular milk are
unable to obtain supplies of the same
In any Arizona markets

A state wide Investigation Is being
conducted by the hotel and restaurant
division to determine whether prloes
being charged for board and meali are
In accordance with the fair prlc ml
Inrn o te food administration

of a domestic pigeon and is
found mainly in the mountainous
districts It has been increasing
in numbers since protected by
the federal law

Bonds Buy Food For Soldiers
Buy Liberty Bonds

Sincere Gratitude
Mrs William Dell Loeansport Ind

writes I deem it my duty to express
my gratitude for the good Chamber¬

lains Colic Hiid Diarrhoea Remedy did
me whon I had a severe attitck of
diarrhoea thrre years ago It was the
only medicine that relieved me- - 3Ht
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TO THOSE WHO HAVE
BOYS OVER THERE

Au

You have given them richly of your love your prayers
your constant thought 1ou have sent letters and packages by
every mail

You somehow feel that these will protect your boys Some ¬

where in France that somehow or other these constant expres-
sions

¬

of yearning human affection will act as talismans protec ¬

tive charms -

But these- - are not enough Love cannot quench th gun
fire your prayers cannot halt the fumes of poison gas your let¬

ters over their hearts cannot stop the bayonet thrusts
When the hell of battle bursas they must have more gun3

must answer guns gas masks must answer poison gas bayonets
must answer bayonets And guns and gas masks and bayonets
cost money

These are the things you must send over to save thq
of your own sons p

They need your love and your prayers v
But Liberty Bonds are an even mightier protection tha

family ties
Invest in all you can today 1iWSs
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j The Bank ofSafford I
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 7500000

1 Make TJjis Your
Banking Home J

Personal Service to Every Customer

iiicimimi
M 2

I Member Federal I

Reserve Bank 1
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For Sale
Good Team of Horses

GILA VALLEY fcLECTRIC GAS AND WATER CO

SAFFORD ARIZONA

W N CAVILEER
EXPERT PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER

H

P O BOX 1041

Safford -

i

The Choice of
Those ho K119W

Manufacturers and leading mo-
tor

¬

car distributors retommcnd
ZEROLENE The maiority
of motorists useZEROLENE
ZEROLENE reduces wear and
gives tpore power because it
keeps its lubricating body at
cylinder heat Gives less car-
bon

¬

because being refined
from selected California asp-

halt-base crude it burns clean
and goes out with exhaust
ZEROLENE ti the correct oil for alltpt of automobile cnclnei It ii the
correct oil fer your automobile Get
our lubrication chart ahmrht the cor ¬

rect contlatency for your car

Atdttltrt everywhere and Standard
OH Service Stationt

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
California

ZEROLENE
Tie Standard OUbrJfotor Curs

maM vm mm xmtggmgima

Arizona

RALA1

Correct Lubtidtion for the
V TvpeHngiae

Thia the V Type of auto ¬

mobile engine like all internal
coml ustkn entinea rcquirea
an oil that hsldt ivi lubricating
qualitlea t eylitujcr heat burna
clean in fie combuition eham
bert and coca out with exhauit

Zerolene fill theee require
menta perfectly became it lacorrecry nhned from telected
California atphatt baia cruoV

nlrVfflBBVtraBmaSI Va lTtupmm
C H ROLFE Special Ajzent Standard Oil Co Safford Arizona
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